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STORE!

Mrs. Jacob

the iaterest of customers just
as they endcavcr to promote thoso of the bank;
make the
depositors agreeable and profitable to

dealings
them;
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conservative
counsel which

TO REPAY

to their enterprises the
ioresight and timely
a strong bank can
properly bestow.
their confidence in us by confidence

This is the time:
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Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
Post Cards, etc.,
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CuervoTelephone Co

A. C. SMITH

Local and Long Distant
nection to all points.

STAPLE & FANCY

GROCERIES.

Cial
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LET US PUT YOU IN A PHONE.

Woodbmrn, Tucumcari Hospital

PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
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W. SURGEON
!mno h'o. 8m
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At tiie Druu Store.
(VHl Practice In CuervO and
rounding Country.

Sur-

Graduate Nurses.
Drs. Thomson & Noble,
TUCUMCARI, N. M."

T. STONE M. D.

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE'
"

Physician

and Surgeon.

Eye, Ear, Nose and ihroat
aa a specialty
Office

At Residence

entertainer

it has

yjjrour fireside to whil away Hie
vwish to learn a song and what

mi
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WASHINGTON, D. C.
PublicLand Matters: Final Troof,
Desert Lands, Contests and Min-
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to gt't Dr. Stone to patch him
The Doctor thinks somo of
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peerless singers
this instruction and amuse
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J. Hide was

he

could

"KIOHT

nPftk

find w nice

retreat in the
mountains of Arknnsaw soulhcant
of Ft. Smith about I5O mile9
where he could hive cold Opting
water to drink and make a I it'll
fire

water

on

the quiet and nave a

shooting squerrels out
of tho tree like ho uned to do
when he was a boy,

The dance given

the school'

at

Mr

E. Heisel and Mrs. L. Uailey was
a grand success.
The mimic was
especially
good nnd made the
dancer9all the keener to drnce.
The large crowd which attended
and
at 12
and the good

of

e

o'clock

n.

t u I. les

hut coffee

tiling to tat wera

and Mrs. F. Ilullet; Mr. .and
Mrs. Woody; Mi'hh La Van
Way,
Mr. Lewis, Mrs. Coilinn, Miss
Pearl Heiscl. Mrs. T. Lewis, Mrs.
Easky, Mr. Miller and Mrs.
MiUer, of Saint Louis; Mr, Bush,
of St, Jacob, 111.

m
M.1

Pill CIV

man with

lie thinks

Mr.

V1

GENERAL

town Wed

nesday looking like a
the Arkanaaw fevi;i

Mr, Win Edgertun's new auto
mobile was unloaded oil the cars
at Cuervo last Monday and h ore- -

alter he

t

in

Some of the out ot town
uestn were: Mr. and Mrs.
Hulsj

tolfluU'UUEH

Sec and h?ar this wonderful instrument and learn
how.easily you can obtain one.
ONE MACHINE TO EACH HOME.

in

eaten,

perfeet rpr0due.1n olany known .oundi
fitted with automatic needle clamp, permitting of instant
releasing or fastening of the noodles.
SPEUD KROUI. ATOR-Permit- ttog
the ready adjustment of the speed to suit the Individual
fancy or requirement, such aa
for muslo or speakinft records.
FLOWER HORN-Sevent- een
Imcr.es Irl length with fifteen Inch flared hell. Finished in a
heuutlull. deep, rloh.red enamel,
ann nntnntci u- th

wndard TalkinS Machine with Han.lsAmc Flower Horn fiJZn

still

brought baskets

qnllty.

sucolal strength gnd construction, UBuaUr durable.
Tcn lnoh diameter, aoeommodatlnir
tiny slz dlea record.
STANDAKD ANALYZING REPRODUCEB Sound Boxl-Wur- lng
the m...t

is

f!9, house last
.i.t
Saturday night by

OF INSTRUMENT

TURN TABLE

"hat

Rood time

toj

of the

Corner post are
with fluted mouldings,
"oientlflo researeb. producing the larwest volume and pureat tone
the ordinary typo of machine,

to every customer whose Cash Purchases

grasj

the ring" and
he was able to walk around so.no
Wednesday.
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the country is broucht neht
recitation and sonss.
Or you tiwi
in

TheVossibilit.es

m
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m
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CAW

Does,-- ?

Ko:34 Eastbound 5:47

'cVmict.1

of heavy, solid oik throughout.

RAILROAD TIME

Transfer business
keeps feed and Eigs to No33. westbound 9:33

EE

8

better infractor can you heve than 'one

ttJ--

UVERY&FEED BARN

no equal.,

DESCRIPTION
mm rHE

LAWYERS

ing Cases. Scrip.
ASSOCIATE WORK FOR

his

at our store and

As a home

n

the tones in his hoiia are fractur
ed
While hi

TALKING 5 SINGING!
MACHINfir
c

over and ovtrauain if need be.
Modern Equipment
jP&phrasea song
LargeBt Xray Coil in New Mexrco K$nient are endless.

CLARK & WRSGSIT

J.

RAD E

hear tho specially prepared Records of Bands nnd other Instrumental Music, Songs, Storle3. Ptecltations, etc., and assure yourself that
this Is the best offered. You Buy Only the nacnnia.
THESE RECORDS ARE FAA10US FOR THEIR TONE AND
QUALITY

Con-

W. B. TERRY, Mgr.

J.

G

S3

rf.j

Hhs.--

Clarence Woody, of ihe Hiuki
&Jones ranch, bud the misfortune
to have his horse fall down
with,
hirn wa.
fliafiK'ufeJ."
pw.ttxtiVy
He was in town Wednesday morn-in- s

rw--v

G H

F

Friday
Wiest'i

Secretary MaoVeigh'a dotennin-atio- n
Rev. Cordova of th Treiuentina
to have bank notes made
mission waa in iown Tuesday and
smaller will bu all right, but it
Wednesday.
will not coinmand the enthusiastic
Subscribe for the Clipper,
support that would be given
workable scheme to make them
easier to get.

r

.

&

13.

Mr. Gunst is
The grass is commicg fine and
contemplating
me sheep men are delighted with a visit to Laa Vegas and in all
the fine lamhin they are
having, probability will bring Mrs. Gunst
hack
with him.
Mrs. Gunst
Mrs. B, Woodburn entertained has been
witn her mother
staying
B, F- - Wilson and tamily at dinner Who has
beeu quite ill.

-

www

to gee Bond

morning

VV.

Thoy report the
Mrs. M. E. Kelley left tor an sheep.
are
looking fine and that the
extended visit with her daughter,
up there is simply grand.
Mrs. J. Lane in Arizona,

Beds 25 cents.
...

Or.

I

John Hicks paid our
Mr, J. Holbiook and
after a long absence Bennett
went up o Cabr.i

Natural Tone

M,ww
o),
fiotel Oklahojna

FOR FSESa

Uncle

up.
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Meals 25 cents
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Cuervo Drug Store

I
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CUERVO, N. M.
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K. Mex.

jl Sunday.

Bond 4 Wiest

I

of Clovis,

a,

Friday.

line of Groceries, Dry Goods and!
jShoes is complete and the prices arel

M.

Haile P. O. N. M.

and cnildrcn; Dr. and Mrs.
Stonej
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Skinner irti.I

city a visit

OUR

r

J. Holbroolc sold 'ft bunch
of cows and calvtato Mr. Weisner
children; Mrs, Collins
near Santa Ro--

If ALL,

OF

Rork cp"s, per totting 5o cts,
Mrr. Martin Lyle.

visit-he- r

Mr.

ft

THE OLD RELIABLE

S. C. Brown Leghorn and iiutl

who has ben

Monsju

born, Millet, ASfeSfaJ
0nion Sets, Seed Potatoes and Garden!
aSeed.

r;fur

Sin Uy

Dr. Stone made a business
Mr. and Mrs. M, Brewer
trip
tutor,
to Tucumcari returning Sunday tainedth.;
following to a sumptmn
morntiiR.
dinner: Mr. and Mrs. P.

Milo Maize, KoiTIr

them.

in.

lo

ajpoiiitmL'ut
!rta,
mominc; and afternoon.

parents returned to lu
homo st Tucumcsri Tuesday.

5 HERE

TO CONTRIBUTE

s

filed hit
h.'n

now have it.

The--,ifs- "

TO DO ALL THEY CAN
of

Rv. Russel

-

School will close nrst Friday.

TO PROMOTE

f

and
STATIONERY
No. 4.

LOCAL ITEMS-

Tho constant aims of the officers and directors of this
bank are:

9

ENVELOPES

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, Ntjv Mexico, Thursday
May, 9, 1912.

OUR

3
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STOREgi

will

bo

sailing

over the

prairie in his motor car,
Mr.
Edgerton will show the settlers
how a New Mexico
to

ride.

farmer ought

,

,

CUERVO CUPPER
CUERVO

IN CRITICAL CONDITION.

SPORT.

CONDENSATION

Spokane, Wash., Woman Endurea Tar
rible Suffering.
Mra. J. A. Scboonmaker, 127 8. Pine
OF
Bt., Spokane, Wash., saya: "I gre
ao weak I could scarcely do my house-worand wa often confined to bed.
Tbere was a bearing-dow- THE LATE8T
IMPORTANT DS
puln through
PATCH
PUT
E8
INTO SHORT,
my htps and my head
ached aa If It would
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.
split. I knew by the
kidney secretions that
my kidneys were in a
STORY OF THE WEIK
fprrfhln ftnnrilHnn Viti

FRESH NEWS

NEW MEXICO

k

It U

I

most tlma

tor tba summer

shirtwaist.

n

Tbs annual slaughter of tn aviators
appears to nave begun.
Tba switching off of blizzards mar
yet become a piece of nigh art In tbe
wild west.
Tbo sociologist wbo estimates that
tbe value or a babr la jn.suo clean
never bad a babr.
The destruction of tbe
will take place next Jul
will bave a band Id It.

peacb

and

gradually grew worse.

until In critical condition. It was then SHOWING
THE PROGRESS
I began using Doan'a Kidney rills and
EVEUT8 IN OUR OWN AND
waa entirely cured. I bave not had a
Ign of kidney trouble since."
FOREIGN LANDS.
'When Your Back Is Lame, Kemem.
ber the Name DOAN'S." 60c all atorea

crop
man

roHter-Mllbur-

Cblna'a republic ta coins; tbrouRb
many of the troubles that come ta
babe.
every

Wben one prlcea handbags be begins to think a Florida alligator (arm
would be a good Investment.
Washington woman aays ber
clothes cost her 149,930 a year, evidently marked down from I6U.UU0.
A

Weal

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

ihe more promises a man makes
the more be doesn't keep.

new-bor-

About once a rear tba Ohio river
proceeda to abow tbat It could boat
tbe navies of tbe world

n

Garfield Tea keens tba llvor normal.

TlHnlr

Dciure retiring.

And many a married woman thinks
It a up to her to assort her Indepen
dence by abusing her husband.
Ten rmilra for a nickel. Alwav lm
Oronn Dug Blue; have beautiful clear
ciotnes.

nH

white

' In
the Chase.
Kink Your son is pursuing; his
a
about
baa
written poem
Bomeuody
studies at college, Isn't he?
"The Little Bod Shanty." Tbe little
Dink I guess so. He's always be
od shanty ta very poetic In a poem.
hind. Judge.

An r.stronomer tells us that a year
on Mars bas 730 days, but
possibly
Mare is married and tbe year only
feela tbat long.

Flah 8tory.
Knlcker A month ago I told a He
on the water.
Bocker Well?
Knlcker I cut open the flah
If there Is one thing mora than any
and found He had swalcaught
thing else that kills poet l o fancy, It ta lowed It.today
to see a motorcycle plugging along
the countryalde.
They Draw Interest.
"A klsa," he said after Just having
Massachusetts propoiss to impose a had one, "Is the most
precious thing,
tai on bachelors, and some) of tbe and yet women give them
away."
bachelors In tbat atate claim tbe free"You are mistaken," she said, "Wi
dom Is worth It
never give them away, we merely
their.." Fun,
A Missouri girl wants $2,000 for seven kisses. This Is a case where the
A Correction.
law of supply and demand doesn't ap"We are drifting toward a paternal
ply In any sense.
form of government," said the economist.
A Philadelphia official
suggests tbat
"Pardon me If I correct you," re11
married men be cotnpellc 1 to wear
label. How would a string, tied sponded the suffragette, gently; "to
be accurate, you should suy a materon the finger, do?
nal form of government.'V-Washlng-to- n
Star.
A European physician says he can
on
a
hair
It
bald
out
is
graft
bead,
Time Files.
better and cheaper to conserve our
When the blind womnn vbo plays
natural resources.
the accordion saw a genial looking
mnn stop to read ber placard shv
Now it Is learned tbat tbe Egyptians "knew all about" appendicitis quickened her tune In the expecta,1,000 years ago, and they went right tion tbat he was going to give her
some money, but he gave advice In
st it with Incantations.
etend.
Buld he: "Have you read that sign
A dosen young women In a Pennsylof yours lately?"
vania town have organized a
Phe anld she hnd not.
club, This Is a good Idea If
"Well," said be, "you'd better, and
it's abaolutely necessary.
then have It edited. It Is dated six
"Millions tor defense, but not 1 cent yaari ago and says you have six small
children dependent upon your efforts
for tribute."
American women are
with this Instrument for support. Six
protesting against the importation of
years works wonders In children, aS54
tylea from that dear Parte.
they nniBt be pretty lusty youngsters
While a trial was In progress at by this time. Change that dnt'j tc
1912."
Portland, Oregon, one -- ttorney hurled
an Ink well at another.
A strong
THE OLD PLEA
argument for tbe fountain pen.
He "Didn't Know It Wis Loaded."
a ts&n Francisco woman wants a
The coffee drinker seldom realizes
divorce because her husband talks too
much. In California the women are that coffee contains the drug, caffeine,
a severe polr.oe to the heart and
on an equal footing wltb the men.
nerves, caitalrrf many forms of disease, notice bly dyspepsia.
A woman physician la
telling her
"I wus a lover of coffee and used H
sex tbat big feet mean big brains. Hut
then the average woman doesn't par for many years, and did not realize the
b'V. effects. I was suffering from Its
ticularly wish to look Intellectual.
rse. (Tea Is Just as injurious ns coffee because It, too, contains caffeine,
A Camden, N. J., girl bas been sent
the same drug found In coffee.)
to Jail for 00 days for kicking a police"At first I waa troubled with indigesman on tbe chin, thus furnishing an
tion. I did not attribute the trouble
other argument for tall policemen.
to the use of coffee, but thought it
arose from other causes. With these
la
build
to
new
a
penPennsylvania
attacks I had sick headache, nausea
itentiary with the labor of eonvlcta. and
vomiting.
Finally my stomach
That seems like adding Insult to
waa In auch a condition I could scarcely retain any food.
"I consulted a physician; was told
Justices of the peace can no longer all my troubles enme from indigesperform the marriage servlre In New tion, but was not informed what
Jersey and tbe clergy are reaping
caused the lndgestlon.
I kept on with
harvest
the coffee, and keirt. on with the troubles, too, and my case continued to
A new malady Is attacking t he treas.
grow worse from year to year until it
nry clerks who count money "in
developed Into chronic diarrhea, nauIt will not, however, become
sea and severe attacka of vomiting. 1
epidemic
could keep nothing on my stomach and
became a mere Bhadow, reduced from
Tbe day of shingles la passing and 159 to 128 pounds.
"A specialist Informed me 1 had a
tbat of slate, tile or metal Is coming.
A roof which fire cannot Ignite Is wantvery severe case of catarrh of the
ed in all towns.
stomach, which had got so bad he
could do nothing for me, and 1 became
A California woman who marries an convinced my days were numbered.
"Then I chanced to see an article setalien loses her right to vote. California girls are becoming cautious aa ting forth the good qualities of Postura
and explaining how coffee Injured peowell aa alert
ple so I concluded to give Postum a
Not all the violets on the street are trial. I soon Baw the good effects my
real not all tbe roses abloom in fair headaches were less frequent, nausea
facea are genuine. Thus tbe work of and vomiting only came on at long Inimproving on nature moves merrily tervals and I was soon a changed man,
feeling much better.
on.
"Then I thought I could stand coffee
There are no more poles to be found, again, but as soon aa I tried It my old
and tbe scientific explorer can now troubles returned and I again turned
to Postum.
Would you believe It, 1
give bis undivided mention to tbe did
Ibis three times before I had sense
fourth dimension.
enough to quit coffee for good and
on with the Postum. I am now a
Tbere were no poks discovered in keep
our early youth, but it gladdens us to well man with no more headaches, sick
reflect tbat the kids of today nave stomach or vomiting, and have almore geography to study than w ma. ready gained back to 147 pounds."
Name given by Postura Co., Battle
Now that biases are being printed Battle Creek, Mich.
Look In pkgs. for the famous little
on post cards, the government probably will bave to rescind Its order book, "The Road to Weilvllle."
Kvrr reni (he ahnve Irttert A
w
barring tbe asbestos kind Irom tbe
o tlut. Thejr
mpprnrm from 11m
Wash-Ingto-

nail

mr

srnalae, true,
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at kauae
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of Springfield,
McCarthy
Mo., knocked out Joe Hagen of Denver, In the third round of a scheduled
bout at Bartlesvllle, Okla.
Jack Johnson has turned down an
offer of $30,000 by Hugh Mcintosh to
meet Sam Longford In a boxing contest In Australia, according to the announcement made by T. S. Andrews
of Milwaukee, American representative for Mcintosh.
ten-roun- d

WASHINGTON.

C. Marble, 'one of
men of finance In
southern California, died In New York
tice.
recently.
President Taft has signed Represen
Mis. William P. Curry, wif
of the
clerk of the Justice Court of San Jose, tative Taylor's bill for the relief of
homestead entrymen under Irrigation
Cal., township, has been sworn In a
projects who have found It impossible,
constable.
deputy
to prove up on lands on account of the
H. O. Jeffries, editor of a Nowata,
failure of the government to furnish
Okla., newspaper, was charged with their water
supply.
murder In connection with the killing
have reached Congress
Complaints
Mrs.
of
Irene Ooheen, an advertising
man Taylor from eastern Colorado
without
solicitor, and ordered held
that farmers In the dry farming sec
ball, at his preliminary hearing.
are Deing narassed by persons
Unless an Immediate settlement of lion
to be lawyers
representing
the strike of the Union Pacific sho- who threaten themselves
to bring contest proceed
pmen is effected, a strike of the MO,
Ings against their claims.
1100 shop
employes of the Denver &
To erect a memorial arch In WashRio (Irando, Uurllngton, Colorado &
Southern ana other lines Is threat- ington to the heroic men on board the
Titanic who sacrificed themselves
ened.
the women and children might be
The United States government', that
rescued in tbe lifeboats, a movement
through Its attorney, Harry Kelley, has been set on foot
by the women of
has tiled suit in the Federal District
the United States.
Court against Ihe Union Pacific Raift is generally believed tbat the
lroad Company, on the charge of viIs on the eve of inter
olating the safety appliance act of United States
In
Mexico.
This Is based upon
vening
March 2, 1893.
latest warlike movement of tho
In the stomach of a speckled trout the
cut open to determine what sort of army and navy, all of which hint at
the Republic
bait wag advisable, Henry Parrott, aggressiveness toward
the south. San Diego is looked
on
Homer Musser and Hugo Silllsch of
upon as the most probable point of
Ilellitigham, Wash., found a
mobilization
(or an advance upon
diamond of the finest water In a TifM.

the best known

one-cara- t

fany setting.
Two children of Joseph Stark were
burned to death and Mrs. Stark was
seriously Injured at Helper, Utah,
when an explosion of an oil tank followed a collision of four Denver &
Illo Grande freight cars with two
light engines In the yards.
'Ninety days of the highest meat
prices of history are In store for the
American people." C. A. S. Pickering
of the Cleveland Butchers' Association
made this statement. Pickering also
declared the country was facing the
greattHt beef fumlue In history.
Increase In our cotton exports con
tributed $30,900,000 to the 118,700,000
total Increase In this country's export
trade for March, as compared with a
year ago, Hays the New York Evening
Post. Hut the $110,000,000 Increase in
total exports for the nine completed
months of the fiscal year was due
argely to other commodities.
Dr. I). K. Pearson, the aged philan
thropist, died In a Banltaiiuru at lllns- Hit
tlals, 111., at tho age of ninety-two- .
had been at the point of death several days, and physicians had given
up all hope for his recovery. He was
kept alive by the use of oxygen for
several days. Dr. Pearson's fortune
of $0,000,000 was given away to needy
schools and colleges.
FOREIGN.
The cable ship
t
has
reached Halifax, N. S with 200 of the
Tltanlc's dead.
The steamer Texas struck a mine at
the entrance to the Oulf of Smyrna
and sank. Sixty people were drowned.
The Pope's physicians, Drs. Peliacl
and Marchlafava, at Rome, are in
close attendance on his holiness, who
Is very 111.

Mexico.

Congressmen Martin, Rucker and
Taylor supported the road movement
In the House by voting for the Shack-leforto the postoffice
amendment
appropriation bill, which provides for
annual payment by the government to
the states which show Improved roads.
Representative Taylor gave special at
tention to tho needs of mountainous
communities and it was through his
efforts that roads of nine foet in width
were provided for.
Mondell,
Representatives
Taylor
and Pray had a conference with Com
missioner
Dennett of the General
Land Office regarding the bills which
have been Introduced in tho Senate by
Senator Warren, and in the House of
Hepresentativos
by Representative
Mondell, to provide for reducing tha
area required for cultivation In en
larged homesteads from eighty to forty acres. Representative Mondell's bill
provides that but twenty acres be cultivated tho second
year, aud forty
acres the third year of the entry. Commissioner Dennett Is Inclined to favor
legislation which, will reduce the area
to be cultivated from eighty to forty
acres In the third year of the entry,
with a provision that when proof is
r
submitted at the end of the
term to complete the entry. It shall
be shown that
of the entire entry, or eighty acres, Is under
cultivation.
five-yea-

one-fourt- h

It is estimated that
ot
la In the hands ot the British
government waiting to bo claimed by
the rightful owners or their heirs.

WOLF

LAMB

AND

man

A

who

was caught

The wholesale and retail, price of
beef have reached the highest point In
twenty years In New York.
The Carnegie hero fund commission
has taken action in recognition of the
many acts of heroism In the wreck of

In

the

TO SICK WOMEN

act

of skinning a neighbor's sheep, cov
ered his embarrassment by declaring
that no sheep could bite him and
live. Tbe logic of this Is equaled by
that of the Yankee soldier who once
had a narrow escape from an enraged
gander. The men of a certain Maine
regiment, which was In the enemy's
sountry In 1862, considered tbe order
"no foraging" an additional and un
called-fo- r
hardship. One afternoon
about dusk, a soldier was seen beat
ing a rapid retreat from the rear of a
farmhouse near by, closely pursued
by a gander with wings outspread,
whose feet seemed scarcely to touch
the ground, and from whose beak Issued a succession of angry screams,
The fugitive was not reassured by the
cries of the gander's owner: "Hold
He won't hurt
on, man, hold on!
"Call off your gander!
Call
you!"
aim off!" shouted the fleeing soldier.
Neither man nor gander stopped until Inside tbe campllnes, wben the soldier's friends relieved him of his
fierce pursuer with the aid of the butt
of a musket. "Did that gander think
he could chase me like that and
live!" the soldier exclaimed, as he
surveyed the outstretched bird; but
he said nothing of the baited hook,
with codllne attached, which might
have thrown light on the unfortunate
guilder's strange actions.

Thousands Have Been Helped
By Common Sense
Suggestions.

Women Buffering from any form of female ills are invited to communicate
promptly with the woman 's private correspondence department of the Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
Your letter will be opened, read and
answered by a woman and held in strict
confidence. A woman can freely talk of
her private illness to a woman; thus has
been established a confidential correspondence which has extended ovel
many years and which has never been
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writer, and never
has the Company allowed these confidential letters to get out of their possession,
as the hundreds of thousands of them in
their files will attest
Out of the vast volume of experience
which they have to draw from, it is more
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case. Nothing is asked In return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thou
sands. Surely any
woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to
take advantage of
this generous offer
assistance. Ad
of
Missing the Point.
dress Lydla E. Pink- Representative Rucker of Colorado, ham Medicine
Co.,
npropos of a tariff argument about
(confidential) Lynn,
sugar, said to a Washington corre- Mass.
vWailbs,'
spondent: "Oh, well, those men don't
Everv woman ouarht to ham
see my point. They miss It as badly
KD.nmra
as the old lady missed her son's.
TjVdia V,. Pinkhilm'a
'
if not a book for
'Mother,' a young man said, look- Text Book.
ing up from the Bulletin, 'would you general distribution, as it is too
in fnw and nnU
bellwe that It takes 6,000 elephants exnenatvA.
a year to make our piano
obtainable
mail.
'Write for
by
and
keys
11 toaay.
billiard balls?'
" 'Make our
piano keys and billiard
bulls!' cried the old lady. 'Well, 1
always understood elephants were intelligent creatures, but I never knew
before that they'd been trained to
Cut nut rathftrrfi-- a an1 niirfyaflM
Tl,.
make piano keys and billiard balls.'"
ui uLtu, iiunui, unnecessary,
i tyM
CARTER'S LITTLE
A Sad Handicap.
LIVER PILLS
"Sad case of the fellow on the Purely vegetable. Act
fourth floor!"
gently on the liver,

It
It

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

"What's that?"
"He Plays the cornet, for hl nwn
amusement, but he got so hard up lately that he had to pawn the Instrument."

"Well?;

"Now he can't horrnw
tniu. in
the entire building because
everybody
Is afraid he'll
get the blamed tooter
out of pawn."

7

"That

Bm
f ihivlk

eliminate bile, and
soothe the delicate.
1
membrane of the.
howel. Cure M
-l
mM PILLS. I
tonilipRtloa,
Biliouinese.
Sick Hm4- ch and Indiftillon,
milllont know.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

Cause of the Row.
"Mrs. Brown had a drenrlfnl mmr.
rel with her husband last
night?"

Signature

Ask for
this

so?"

Box

"Yes. She bid eight on a hand thnt
was good for ten. not thinking vr
Brown would overbid her hut h dirt
It almost broke up the
party."
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It's the
eoodness
of this root.
beer as well as its
tonic nroDerties that
make it so great a favorite.
OaipaekagamikMifalleai.
Ifyemrp.
r Isn't upplled.wawlUmfcUyonapuik.
MoBro,lpoI3. riMMflnhliaaBt,

When Your Eves Need Cam
IVy Murine Eye Remedy. No Smarting Feels
. ...
vi
iry 11 ior ea, weak,
Watery Eyes and Granulated
Eyelids. Illustrated Book In each Package.
Murine la
aomiMnndMl by our Ocullita-n- ot
a "Patent
e
but mod In auccensfnl Phydciana' Prao- .
U(A for mn.nv vniir
Ua.
IC
and Bold bT WutfSlRta At. 2fo and Mb. aa. U.,..,."
HuHdb Eye Salra In Aaeptlo Tubes, Ste and too.

vun.i,.

Wrire for Premium Pumml:
THE CHARLES E. HIRES CO.
SSSrBroad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

.Im.i

murine eye nemeay Co., Chicago
Easily.
Howell He has a prosperous look.
Powell Yen , vnii
.0.1 n,
pnnlH
w
VU1U Wli
ol a
fiance that he was a single man.

of this paper

desiring to
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i.

buvanvthino.

advertised in its columns should
insist upon having what they ask for,
refusing all substitutes or imitations.
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Tbere are two kinds of amhltlnn.
me soars and the other crawls.
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the Titanic.
Convicts

the penitentiary at Caldhave constructed a miniature navy yard and will be permitted
to hold toy yacht races.
well, N.

in

J.,

.4

For Infants and Children.

Improvement in political and business conditions in the far East, plus
Four men were killed by a cave-lthe activities of
speculators,
at the Elisa mine at Cananea, Mex. are the underlying Bombay
reasons for the adWhen rescuers reached the imprisoned vance of a
penny an ounce in the prlco
men, one was dead, and the others of bar silver in London, and corredied within five minutes after being
sponding stiffness In New York.
taken out.
Distribution of the $25,000 estate ot

The Kind You Have

u

With 220 dead and more than thla
number wounded, many of whom were
unable even to crawl from the field of
battle, a baud of 2,000 rebels, under
command of Manuel Guerrero, have
been completely routed by the garrison at Teplc, Mexico, aided by the
local police.
Unionist members of the British
House of Commons are preparing to
cptechise the government regarding
what they characterize as Ambassador
Hryce's "treasonable act" in supporting the proposals made by President
Taft In tbo matter of Canadian reciprocity and as to whether the governr
ment proposes to recall the

FREE ADVICE

Inoffensive Creatures Most Unjustly
Charged With Sudden Attack
of Bloodthirstineis.

Print.,,! innnena
a.tn
dl relieved by Uartield Tea.

GENERAL.

Mackny-Uennet-

THE

ST4NDIWO.

Suit to dissolve tho International
Harvester Company has been brought
in the United States Court In St
Paul, Minn., according to an announce
ment made at the Department of Jus

WESTERN.
Colonel

WESTER!

a bachelor hotel
Wllkesbarre; Pa.,
a short time ago, may be prevented
for several years by his pet cat, Tee
Arr. According to Dllley's will, hla
estate la not to be divided among the
helrB as long as his pet cat is living.
The cat is In excellent health.
More lifeboats on
lln- era, an equipment of rafts that auto
matically would float clear of a sink-Invessel, and the construction of
great passenger steamers with double
hulls and extended water-tigh- t
compartmentsall these reforms as Indicated before the Semite committee Investigating the Titanic disaster, would
follow In the Immediate future.
Oules Vedrines, the most famous and
Five men were burned to death and
most popular aviator of France, may damage estimated
at $450,000 waa
be fatally Injured as a result of a fall done to bouts and gasoline on the
with his monoplane at St. Denis, a su- docks at Cleveland, O.. when the
burb of Pads, while flying from Douai Standard Oil barge No. 88 exoloded
to Madrid. His doctors eay he has All were employes of the Great Lakes
slight hope of recovery.
Towing Company.
Miss Anne Morgan, daughter of J.
Thirty of the 1,000 rifles shipped to
the American Ambassador at Mexico Plerpont Morgan, has set up 1,200
City, for use of the American colony
Navy yard workmen In the restaurant,
in the event of trouMo were selied business In New York. She surren
dered control of
by the police as they were being disBrooklyn Navy
tributed. More than 700 already had Yard eating establishment to the yard
been apportioned
among Amerlcau employes, and gave a check tor $1,000
""
as a sinking fund.
residents.
nenjamln
keeper,

Dllley,
w ho died
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Almost.
"Avoid kissing if you would have a
beautiful mouth," says Dr. Lillian
We are almost inclined to
the report that Lillian isn't as
youug as she used to be.
Rub-Bel- l.

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

HAPPENINGS
I

N

NEW MEXICO

the Square Thing.
"Young man, how do you expect to
marry my daughter it you are In Western Newspaper Union New. Service.
debt?"
COMING EVENTS IN NEW MEXICO.
"Why, sir, in my opinion, it's the
14 Democrat State Convention
only square thing to do. The longer I to May
to the national conselect
am engaged to her the worse off I vention delegatus
Clovia.
Doing

a

Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordl.

nary Interest.
We.tern Ntwipaper Union News Service.
The city government of Clovis has
paased into the hands of the new

council.
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Jersey Leads In Advanced Le.leto Check 8peed
fatlon Designed
of Tuberculosis.

Nf

BAK1HG POWDER

vhat Is designed by the National
Aociatlon for the Study and Prevents of Tuberculosis as the moat advanced legislation in the campaign
agilnst tuberculosis that has been
eilicted by any state In the IJnlted

The wonder of bak
Thirty pints of bonded whiskey
ing powdere Calumet
were discovered in a nouse in tw
Wonderful in iti raisins
well recently.
itt uniformity.
oower
The recent opening of the new J 150,- - SUtes, if not by any country in the
its never failing results, itt
000 Chaves county court house drew world, lr found In a bill recently
will be."
the largest crowd ever in Roswell.
purity.
pawed by the New Jersey legislature
Drys Have Majority of Twenty.
Wonderful in its economy.
San Juan County District Court ani signed by Governor Wilson. The
A Large Hairpin Holder.
Farmington. In one of the most will convene at Aztec on May Zutn new law provides that tuberculosis
It costs less than the high-pric- e
Mrs. Nagget I watched your sister
contested wet and dry campaigns with Judge E. C. Abbott on the bench. patients who refuse to obey the reguhotly
I
trust
brands, but it is worth as
the
and
her
hair
other
day,
fixing
board
much. It costs a trifle more than
niust say she's not the most refined ever held in the city of Farmington,
the barn at the Bow lations laid down by the state
Fire
destroyed
the drys won the issue by a majority man
of health concerning the prevention of
person in the world.
the cheap and big can kinds
place near Artesia. A stallion
a men
'
Mr. Nagget You don t approve of of twenty.
valued at $1,500 perished in the their disease, and thus become whom
is worth more. But proves its
it
ace to the health of those with
her, eh?
flames.
real economy in the baking.
Mrs. Nagget Well, you never saw
be
shall
compulsorliy
they associate,
The unprecedented price of $24 a
the Modem
Die with my mouth full of hairpins.
Important Legislative Measures.
Use CALUMET
segregated by order of the courts, in
the
at
ton
for
alfalfa
was
hay
Mr. Nagget Of course not What
measures
paid
Fe.
passed
Santa
Baking Powder.
for this purpose
Among
institutions
provided
.
would you want with bo many hair-- by the House was one taking all eloC' public sale of Rev. Jacob Wyne at If such a
At all Grocers.
patient refuses to obey the
Received
pins?
tion contests out of the hands of the Dexter.
rules and regulations of the institu
Highest
The big ditching machine of the tion in which he Is placed, he may "be
committee on privileges and elections,
Award
His Abusive Eyes.1
and recommitting them to the ways Durter Ditch Company has again re- Isolated or separated from other per
World's Pure)
Food
Aunt Caroline and the partner of and means committee with lnstruc sumed work after a short
sons and restrained from leaving the
Exposition
her Woes evidently found connubial tions to report as quickly as possible, for repairs.
The law further pro
institution."
bliss a misnomer, for the sounds of
The House also passed a memorial
The House, after two hours' debate, vides that all counties In the Btat
war were often heard down in the litwithin six month
a
duty
to
place higher
passed an act repealing the compuls of New Jersey shall
tle cabin in the hollow. Finally the asking Congress
on scoured wool. Democrats and Re ory vaccination law. The vote was from April 1st make provision in spe
court
and
the
were
into
hailed
pair
cial Institutions for the care of all
memor twenty-sito nineteen.
dusky lady entered a charge of abusive publicans alike voting for the
The iai.
persons having tuberculosis In these
of
five
the
language against her spouse.
Pedro Barela, the fourth
counties. The state treasury will sub
all
both
them
who
known
had
at
of
the
Judge,
who escaped from Jail
The HouBe in committee
sidize each county to the extent of
his life, endeavored to pour oil on the whole, passed the state corporation prisoners Is
Lincoln,
again behind the bars, hav $3 a week for each person maintained
troubled waters.
$30,000 for the mam ing been arrested at El Paso.
"What did he say to you, Caroline?" bill appropriating
in these Institutions, except those
tenance of the commission.
Sheriff McGrath of Grant county has who are able to pay for the cost of
he asked, according to Llppincott's.
The Senate also sanctioned an In given instructions to his subordinates maintenance.
"Why, Jedge, I Jes' can't tell you all
dat man do say to me."
vestigation of the school textbook. to arrest all parties engaged ill any
"Does he ever use hard language?" trust in New Mexico by a special com- form of gambling in that county
BABY'S TERRIBLE SUFFERING
'Does you mean cussin'? Yassuh, not mittee of three, to be appointed by
The public schools as well as the
wif his motif, but he's always glvin' me Chairman McCoy of the Senate com churches
Ana
at Anthony, Dona
When my baby was six months old,
dem pussory glances."
mittee on education.
county, have been closed on account his body was completely covered with
criminal
of
of the prevalence of scarlet fever.
In the Senate, a code
Not So Strange.
large sores that seemed to Itch and
was Introduced and in tiw
Jesus Quintana, for many years
"It's strange that you never met the procedure
burn, and cause terrible suffering;.
for an Income
act
an
House
providing
was
of
resident
instantly The eruption began In pimples which
Springer,
Count Spaghetti before," remarked
new
railroaas
act
an
exempting
tax;
killed by falling from a heavily loaded would
the heiress.
open and run, making large
"Oh, not at all," replied the disap and new factories from taxation for wagon under the wheels which passed
sores. His hair came out and finger
new
six years; an act to create the
pointed suitor.
over his body.
Boy'i Idea.
nails fell off, and tbe sores were over
"But he tells me he has been In county of Coronado with county scat
A QUARTER CENTURY
It is rumored that El Paso may go the entire
Willie was looking at the pictures In
New York for Quite a number of at Roy; an act making Coronado day,
or no
little
causing
body,
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1913 of (lie
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he
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the
after
when
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suddenly
years."
April 15, a legal holiday; an act pro New Mexico Retailers' association sleep for baby or myself. Great scabs to magaslne and asked: "Pa, do co-Over fsVe MUlloit Free Samples
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think
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you
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course!
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common laborers; an act to establish
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We tried a great many remedies.
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Shake Into Your Shoes
town, an old darkey shuffled up and Coronado Industrial
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war heroes,
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